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THE oPENING 0F Tf E rr0RKSH0.p

In the early days of the Guild, rr.rhen the primary goal
utas the establishment of our ouln rr;orkshop, the difficulties
seemdd at ttmes almost insurmountable. A suitable p1ace, ulhich
ure could afford, and the money to equip a bindery urere the
main obstacles. But ouing to a great deal of patient, time
consuming ulork by a handful of committee members the great day
came on February 15, I9B4 - the official opening of the uork-
shop in the Sydney College of Arts, Glebe. The sadness u,as
that Ralph Leuis, ulho did so much to achieve the goal, uras not
there to see the urork of years come to fruition.

The gathering of Guild members obviously enjoyed the
evening, both the feast provided by committee members Enid
Street and Roberta Johnstone, and the inspection of aII the
good things the urorkshop nou has for binderst use, It uas an
excellent opportunity for bookbinders to meet one another and
talkr and they alurays seem to have plenty to talk about, a
fact rllhich makes our wlaysend uleekends so successful.

The Guild rrras happy to urelcome several visitors to the
opening, David trilliams, Director of the Crafts Board of the
Australia Council, ltloira Kerr, Senior Project 0fficer of the
Crafts Board, Ivlichele Hermes, Project 0fficer of the Crafts
Board, Dx. Neil Radford, Librarian, University of Sydney,
Rodney UJeir, Printer, Sydney College of the Artsr aDd Leo L/hite,
manufacturer of vellum. 0thers urho have assisted the Guild
in the past, and urere unable to attend, sent good r.sishes.

Our Presidentr Rorrrley Corbett, said'aI] that needed to be
said in his admirable opening speechr atrd Guild members u,ere
delighted r,rith the sho'rt speech by David tilliamsr Bs he
appeared genuinely sympathetic to oux aims and impressed rrlith
uhat u;e have already achieved. t/e have reason to be very
grateful to the Australia Council Crafts Board, and it is
encouraging to f eeI that they consi der our ulork rrrorthuihil e.

Norr; that the uorkshop is a going concern it is already
attracting much interest among binders and u.rould-be binders,
and it urill surely be instrumental in bringing more peopl e into
the craft. The more rr.rho use it the better the rrrorkshop uill
be. There is a great deal of hard uork ahead in this area of
the Guildts uork but bre have started!
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I.HE .GENERAL MEETIN.G OF FEBRUARY 29

The change f rom Thursday niqhts to lrJednesday nights di d
not seem to have the hoped for encouragement of greater atten-
dancer os l-ess than 30 members turned up for this first meet-
ing of the year. 0trling to a graduation ceremony, parking
around Fisher Library uras unusually difficultr .ofid ue hasten
to assure any uho might be deterred from future meetings that
this situation is not likely to happen again.

The meeting u,as opened by our President, Rotuley Corbett,
trlho paid tribute to our late Secretary Ra1ph Leuis, and announc-
ed that Maureen Arnott had joined the committee and had agreed
to become the Guild Secretary for the remainder of the yearr

Keith Turnell gave a valuable and extremely entertaining
talk on "Types of Bindingrr, enriched by his years of experience
both in binding and in teaching others. The same comment
tr.ras heard in sevetal pafts of the room rrihen the talk u,as over -tfl could have listened to him all night !rt There u,as probably
no 1i stener urho di d not learn something. fvlembers uho uere
not there may be interested to knorLl the three books he re-
commended for bookbinders to read -rrThe History of English
Bookbinding tt by Beinard tvliddleton, and hisrrRestoration of
Leather Bindingsrr, also trThe Booktt by Douqlas IYlclvlurtrie, pub-
lished by 0xford Univ. Press.
**l(t()tJ(ie**J(re*)tt(*)6*re x-r(t(*)eJ(rFt(lf )€re**.t+xx-rJ+)Fic)+t+r(J(*re *)6*tFxtFtfi+)e*)Ftc+Ft(rex)e)Fxi(

Our next general meeting uill be held on UJednesday May 30,
as usual in the Conference Room of Fisher Library, Sydney
University, at 6 pm. Ttr.ro films on Japanese hand made paper urill
be shourn. Try and be there !

tex*+()f x)a*)f t(J+re)+xtttH+++.)+i+x**J+)+)+*+(.)e )pi+)F)e+(*t+t()F+(-**)er.L+Fr+*l€)+**ie***l+rtr+.)f .)++)(.r+*.,+

fYIAYS END 1gB4

Friday lYlay 25, Saturday lYlay ?6, Sunday lYlay 27

Southern Highlands again by popular request.
Accommodation uiIl be'arranged at ANNESLEY lIESTUJO0D

11 Aitkin Rd., BorLrral. Phone 048 612154r Prop. [Ylr. Thatcher
A comfortable country style guesthouse, r,lith double, tuin,
single or family rooms. Electric blankets.
Cost per person for bed and breakfast $20t

For those uho come dor-,in on Friday night there rr.rill be
dinner at the House of Loue, Boural, a Chinese restaurant
rrihich u,as mUch enjoyed last year. The guest house also provides
supper for Iate comers.

0n Saturday there is a suggested tour to Joadja, an old
shale mining torr,ln. Picnic lunch from the guest house.

0n Sunday another visit to Berkelouutrs Book Barn. Pie
lunch.
PLEASE NOTIFY NO LATER THAN APRIL 29

Roberta Johnstone '

28 Dick St.1 Henley '2111
Pho ne Bg 56?0 bef o r e B . 30 3rTl.
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K eith Turnel1, tL.lithout urho se enthusiasm and practieal
help the Guild of Craft Bookbinders uould probably have not
survived infaflcyr leaves to commence lQng service leave, then
to retire as head teacher of Binding and Finishing at the
Sydney Technical College in fYlayr after 20 years spent teach-
ing the craft.

He is not at the end of a caxeer in bookbinding, but at
the end of one period certainly, and it seems a good stage for
r'fvlorocco Boundil to ask him a f eu questions about his lif el s
uork and his hopes for the future.

Question: Ulhat 1ed you into bookbinding in the first place?

K. TurneII: I uas number 3 of 4 children raised by a rrridowed
mother in the hard times of the 1930t s. Being the least intel-
ligent of her brood, and having a very practical country girl
as a motherr she decided to find me a irsecurett job in the
Publi c Servi. ce.

My careex in bookbinding uras the result of a phone call
made bi a gentleman at the N.S.ir. Govt. Printing Office in 1941,
first to Domposing Dept. u;hich must have said t'N0rre and then
to the Bookbinding Dept. rrrhich must have said rrYESrr, to the
question "bo you u.raflt a boy up there?t? 0ver the years f have
often recounted, and thought about that indelible episode in
my life of standing in a huge office before a man u;ho, after an
eternity, condeseended to look up and ask in an abrupt mannerttl/hat do you urant !rr. The reply rrYESrr to the second phone call
uas to determine my next 43 years !

After a periorJ of learning to fly in the RAAF touard the
end of tdlrll, I came back to the trade a little "up in the qirt'
to continue r:lhere I had Ieft off. f have no regretse even
though at times I thought I uas capable of better. Those unsett-
ling urar years matured a Iot of young men and uromen and I uJas
no exception,

Question: tlith the rapid changes in technology in all fields
today ulhat do you consi.der the main difference in bindinq
as taught at the Tech compared to uhen you started teaching"

K. Turnell: As tr;ith mo st industri es the technologi caI chanqes
in the Printing Industryr plus the dramatic changes made
recently in the Graphie Arts auard to trade classifications,
has created problems in some of the major areas of Printing.
Thankfully binding and finishing uas not affected to any
e'xt en t

Our ouln survey conducted a short time ago into binding and
flnishing has left no doubt in my mind that TAFE must provide
appropriate supplementary training in the neur technologies
of mechanical paper finishing operations. The effects of
introducing these changes has and ui1l cause more phasing
out of some areas of manual binding in the trade course.
Post trade classes uitl provide for those students uho desire
advanced binding training.

Question: tlhat do you consider the good things about the changes,
and r,lhat the bad.
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K. Turnell: r aluiays rike to think that any change is for the
better'. rn this case the printing industry to try and con-
tain printing co sts, r,.iith the incieasing charg"s if materials
and labour, mu?! use, and further develop, neui technology to
improve production capabilities. The flotr; on, so Ifve been
to1d, uiI1 give a shorter u.rorking ueek ( tni s has arready
occured in the Printing rndustry) u.d provide people uitn
more leisure time.

Being an rrolcJierrr f suppose I find it hard to accept the
dotirngrading of manual ski1ls of peopre and processes, and
these skiIls being transferred to atrblack box?r. Raiph
Leurisrs initial steps in establishing the Guild uas prompt-
ed by our talks together about the gradual decline over the
years in manual ski11s. This situation ulil1 continue rilith
the introduction of neu materials, equipment and technology.
Ralpht s idea uras to give peop.le, ulho love books, a creative
craft activityr dDd to try and preserve and foster interest
in manual binding skiIls. Being a former Editor of a tradejournal and the author of tuo books he had the technical
background to appreciate ultrat uras happening. The Govern-
ment, through the Craft Council, has recoqnised the social
needs for craft activities and has, as you are auare,
provided part of the funds to establish our uorkshop.

Question; Hou do you feel about the future of hand craft
bookbinding.

K. Turnells The future of any craft activity i", I think,
assured for the reasons I have already outlined. To escape
from the increasi.ng social pressures of modern Iiving
people are turning to a variety of activities such osr
sport, travel, theatre, music, so urhy not book collecting
and the natural extension - bookbinding! Most people in
the Guild have experienced its usefulness urhen relatives
and friends find out you are learni-ng to bind books - there
is no shortage of the rau material to practice on!

question: From reading the Designer Bookbindert s Neulsletter
it is obvious that the hand binders of England are havinq
the same sort of division in the ranks about the future of
their group as our Guild has experienced from time to time.
lJhat, in your vieu, should be the main aim of our Guild' over the next period ofr saY, five years?

K. Turnell: As uith all organisations there uiII be ups and
douns and differences of opinions. I feel this is healthy
for any organisation, In the next five years.I see the main
aim of'the-Guild is to establish firmly r,.rhat it has develop-
ed and gladually add to it. to attract more members and keep
the existing ones.

The Guild must also not lose sight of rrihen a diverse group
of people is draun together by a common interest, there is
an important social contact available if needed. Rae and
I, for exarnple, over a number of years have made some uonder-
fu1 friendshipi r.uhich ue try to reneur every so often. I
am sure this is a very necessary part of the success and
grouth of the Guild. The wlary and Ralph Leuris traqedy brouqht
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extreme sadness to many Guild members uho shared their compan-
ionship at many Guild functions -anQ..ha.d their Iives enriched
by this.

Question: Having achieved our splendid uorkshop, houl do you
envlsage its use in the coming year?

K. Turnells I hope ure can solve the major problem of access-
ability to the uorkshop at convenient times for all members
to enjoy its facilities. This yeax uill see the start of
practical sessions and demonstrations.

Question: trJhat do you consider are the main uleaknessese and
the strengths of the Guild at present?

K.Turne1l: I do not think the Guild has any serious ueak-
nesses. There is a hard core of dedicated people rr;ho have
decided that craft binding is uhat they tr;ant as a: creative,
satisfyinq and useful activity. I am more than pleased
rrlith its progress over the past 3 years - in fact ffm quite
proud of it! It is very encouraging to be associated uith
a group uho is prepared to devote a more than reasonable
share of time and energy to make sure of the Guildfs
success. All that remains to be done is to ensure that the
Guild lives up to our hopes and expectations.

+(.)r16rFr+icJ+iFie)6 J+i(re*.,+t(t(t+.rei+
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BINDING IIPURULIAII

As the Guild still has a quantity of unbound copies of[Building Puruliattit has been decided to bind a number and
offer them for sale, permission having been received from Dr.
Hardy t/i1son.

It is proposed to hold a urorkshop on SUNDAY [vlAY 6 to
fo1d, seu and case bind eopies. This operaEffiiFE coFr-
ducted by Keith Turnel1, and under his'uatchful eye any member
uho cares to participate rrlill gain valuable experience in
bi n di ng.

There uill be a barbecue lunch (Uring your ourn meat) uith
salad and fruit drinks.

Any member of the Guild is rr.relcome, u.rhether they have
paid their $SO uiorkshop fee or not. Just bring your ourn tools
and $1 to defray the cost of binding materials.

The project urill commence at 10 Bffir at the Guild ulork-
shopr Sydney College of the Arts, 58 Allen St., G1ebe.

This is a golden opportunity to spend a day exploring
the facilities of the rrrorkshop, learning moxe about binding,
and nt the same time helping the Gui1d.

ue need to have some idea
so please ring Keith Turnell on
before gU.!.

of hour many binders to expect,
451 4672, in the evening,
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THE FUTURE

Nor,r that the Guild has a place of its or.^rn to both uork
and teach it uould be valuable if members came forurard t:ith
a feu suggestions on aims for the facilities ure have estab-
Iished.

Demonstrations by experts on the higher reaches of the
craft are of courFe an ultimate object, but so the Guild can
advance on as broad a base as possible, and remembering that
bookbinding does not, as yetr bulk very largely in the craft
urorld, I feel that ue should be doing something to encourage
those rrlho urant to bind, and to uhom the Sydney Technical
college classes are not available or suitable. The Queensland
Bookbinders Guild, in its laLest neu:sretterl aDrtounces that
once more it uirl be conducting an introductory course on
bookbindingr of six consecutive uleeks. A qualified bookbinder
uiIl conduct the course, the fee being $30 plus a smaIl charge
for materials and tools. Our Guild could u;elI be aiming in
the same direction, trrith perhaps classes of a feul hours on
u.reekend days. Ulith bookbindingr BS uith everything e1se, it
is important to start off ure1l. ff ure could offer this I am
sure ure uould attract many more neu membelsr and the more there
are using the ulorkshop the better it ui11 be.

For those members urho are
experts either, f uiould like to
areas like finishing techniques,
syles of binding ( Braclel binding
maki ng.

not absolute beginners, but not
see plenty of Ldorkshops in,
headband serrring, different
for example) or slipcase

trJhat about all you out there? Please u.rrite torfMotocco
Boundr?and say rr-lhat you think. Unless you do uJe uil1 never
kno rr-r.

Esther Corsellis
Editor: rrMorocco Boundrr

out FTRST,R_Esp0,NSE

uinifred t/i11iams r.,.irites:

Congr6tulations to the President and the committee for
achieving the main object of the Guild, that of obtaining a
rrlorkshop. UJe have been very lucky as the urorkroom is a delight
in aII uJays.

I feel our next step should be to eneourage someone uith
the expertise to help those u;ho need it. Demonstrations can
be held, but that may not be enoughr ds it is the practice u.,e

need. Should rrre have neu members uho really need tutoring?
This is uhere our need of supervision becomes apparent. I
f eel ue really lack some team ulork.

I rr.rould like to suggest ure have a visitors book to be
signed by everyone u:ho uses the uorkroom - this urould give us
specific statistical information.

r*t(+i.)+-F)+)+.)+x)+-x-r+i+tF{-+(-r,i-)t-)!;l
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IJORKSHOP PREVIEIJj.

As a pre-opening dress rehearsal four members arranged
a binding day at G1ebe. lJe arrived at 10.00 am laden uith
tooIs, books, paper, paste, steel rulers and victuals. 0ur
Editor caIIed for assistance to carry in [Ylorocco Bound, still
in its rau, state, hot from Graham Stonels duplicating maehine,
hundreds of sheets stacked and packed. At this moment one
rather fey member had managed rrlithin a feu minutes, to lose
the ulorkshop cupboard key. In the comings and goings betureen
trips from vehicles and uorkshop and after fruitless search-
inq ue voted to postpone all searches ti11 this recalcitrant
key revealed itself, ulhich it did. It uras found on the road
and passed in.

CoIlation of fiorocco Bound uras expedited uith three
collators and one very effibient stapler.

Using our, fine Iarge u.,ork benches, stacks of printeiJ
sheets soon changed into our handsome journal ready for urraps
and for posting.

Nor,r for some creative binding. Not quite. Our Master
Chief-of-llorks spent time adjusting locks and the gold stamp-
ing presso The baeking press, sti11 half painted proved both
stable and functional. Pictures ir,ere mounted and hung.

Nor,i for some gold finishing. The four fine brass fonts
tere in their original travel boxes. Each set of letters and
figures bound uf: most expertly and generously trrith sticky tape.

After engaging in the trhoney and featherrrtactic, uhich
f can recommend as therapy for mettlesome folk in need of
serenity, our friendly next door printer donated a solvent.
This proved effective in freeing the type pieces from each
other, It uas also remarkably effective in dissolving the
plastic containers absolutely. As the first volunteer for
this job f had the rrrit to start urork on the 24 pt. type. The
last man in had to fiddle uith a very sticky and adherent B

pt. type.

tr/e proved the guillotine most efficient. ODe of us be-
came so absorbed in its function that she discovered, after
rou rding and backingr she had guillotined one foredge and tr.rro
h eads.

The neul stove for gold tooling rrlorked ure1l. Our rolls
and pallets look pristine and beautiful. Ivly attempts to
use a three line ro11 uere failures but I canrt blame the
too1s. Practice and technique may yet make me adept. lJhiIe
rain lashe'd the trees in the courtyard belou u,e en joyed 1unch,
then back to binding.

Every one of our sturdy benches uras littered uith equip-
ment. Bookbinding is a remarkable craft. The more the space
the more the paraphernalia to fill that space

All agreed that the day had been a fruitful ole and that
on the next occasion more bindinq u;ould be achieved.

Enid Street.
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A BOOKBI.NDIIIG TUTOR. FROM ENGLAND

At the general meeting
to the fact that a distingui
Duke, rrlilI be arrivinq in Sy
trlilling to conduct classes.
so.mething in this direction,
dev elopment s.

of Feb, 29 reference uas made
shed Enqlish bookbinder, [Ylaureen
dney on August 1, 1984r afld is
The GuiId is hoping to orqanize
and you uill be advised of any

fYlaureen Duke, uihose address is Fernbank Trotton Peters-
field, Hants., GU 31 5 ER, Enqland, trained at the Guildford
SchooI of Art, Surrey, in 1950 uras a prizerrlinner in the City
& Guilds Certificate in Bookbinding, uron the National Diploma
in Design (eookbinding) in 1949r dnd in 1984 uron the City-
Guild Teaching Certificate (Further Education). 5he is a
member of, Designer Bookbinders, Society of Bookbinders,
Institute of Paper Conservation, Society of Archivistse and
has uorked as a self-employeC craft bookbinder and restorer
since 1949. She has had extensive teaching experience, and
it uro:uld be a great achievement for the Guild if ure coulci
profit from her visit to Australia.

t+-Fi6-)+t6t+)++t*J+ *rF)6+F)++lJ(t+r++6

J+)t++.*++ J+-XJ+t6)+t+r+XrF J+r+

It is never urise to rrrrite any craft off as a victim of
technological progressr Printing is alu,rays considered to have
dealt a death blotu to the craft of calligraphy, but like an
underground stream it kept goingr af,d in the days of the
Illuminated Address must have been quite economically viabfe.

(trihen, T uonder, uas the last illuminated address
created and presented? They uere as thick as autumn leaves
in the 1900s in Sydneyr 3Dd must have made a 1ot of uork for
bookbinders too, ofteh'being lavishly bound in tooled leather).

To d.ayr os an excellent film on Channel 0 shouled us
recently, tLffigraphy has.once more become an economic.proposlt-
ion. ft'is cheiper nor, (and has an up-market fl-avour) to
get a calligrapher to execute an announcement then have it run
off on a copying machine than it is to have it set up in type
and printed. It uras mentioned in the press that the tickets
for the marathon stage presentation of ttNicholas Nict<Iebyrr
uJere done by a calligrapher - uledding invitations also are nour
beginning to be seen. 

,

The Uhirligig of time brings in its revenges, and the
hand bookbinder rr,iff no doubt have his day again. In the
meantime the underground stream must be kept running, urhich
is uhere the Guild of Craft Bookbinders comes in.

')+*-F*-,Y{-t(-N)*)*l(lf -Xsr,()F}6t(+++(-++
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Lo t o
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E xH r er tr 0,ru,/comp eIr rr,o r,r

The competition this year, involving some use of vellum
in binding a book on Australian flora or fauna, did not attract
as many entries as in the past, and of course lacked the
special interest of the ttBuilding Puruliarr ^competition ruhen
the Guild produced its ourn limited edition publication for
bi n di ng.

Houlever, it u,as not rr.tithout interestr dfid great variations
in binding uJere displayed. Apart from the competition other
bindings uere exhibited, some treasures from Fisherf s co1lec-
tionr 6nd tools and materials.

The exhibition u,as opened on March 10 by our President,
Rotrrley Corbett. Keith Turne1l, the judge, had a f eu ulords to
sayr as did Neil Radford, the Fisher Librarian. He referred
to the o1d seruing frame uhich uas on dispLays the property of
Fisher Libraryr ofid nour on indefinite loan to the Guild, urhere
it uill be most useful.

The urinners in the three categories urere:-

Best design, ehosen by the votes of members present -
Neville Daniel for his bookr t'Common Australian Fungitr

Best binding using cloth
Rorr;1ey Corbett for his book, ttForestry Handbookrr

Best binding using leather and vellum -
Esther Corsellis, for her book, ttFlying Fox and Drift-

ing Sandtr.

The rrlihnerst certificates urere most attractively produced
by a calligrapher uho is also a Guild member, Anne Nikolzev.

)+ +F )t J+ re)+)(Jf +E t+l(rtt+ * +e yr *aq)F)t
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In Sydney, in December 1906, six young Iadies held an
exhibition of Australian applied arts, Among the paintiDgsr
sketches, toys, uoo d-carving and leather urork, u,ere examples 

.of book-6indin!, executed by Miss Sarah Yeomans. lJhere.are.-l
they nou? And horu interesting it uioul d be to see them. The
Sydney IYlorning llerald reporter said, in the dignified style
of the day, ?rthe book lover ui1l be delighted to see hor.,l these
girls are resuscitating the o1d parchment and ful1-leather
bindings under methods rrrhich give permanent durability.rr

.r+ r(-)+)(..)+)t* J(+6++*re* J(t+xttJ+i+*
J+Jt'Xt+rF*+61+)t** *')t)ii!++€
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THE EXHIBITION AS.SEEN BY A UISITOR FROM OVERSEAS.

Not every visitor to Australia is lucky enough to be
introduced to the sp'ecialised uorld of craftpeo,ple like the
Guild of Craft Bookbinders. I feel that I uas cspecially
privileged to attend their exhibition on lYlarch IC in Sydney
Universityfs Fisher Library and to meet them informally after-
uards over a cqp of coffee in their Glebe uorkshop amongst
the tools of their trade - the quillotine, the presses, and
the blocking press rr.rith its exquisite brass type.

It uras a voyage of discovery for fr€r totally ignorant
as I uas of the bookbindersl skills, and the end results of
their rr;ork, displayed at the exhibition, urere a tribute to
patience I can barely contemplate. The satisfaction of a job
urell done must be very gratifying. To fincj an ancient copy
of LrJalkert s Ready Reckoner (London 1S53) e its torn pages held
together by string; to dismantle, reinforce and reassemble
rrrith nebi endpapers uithin the restored original cover must
afford the craftsman qreat pleasure.

Dedicated enthusiasm is the common factor amongst this
group of men and u:omen of all ages and from varied uralks of
life rr-lho happily uiage urar against the depredations of dampt
of beetles, and of time itself in order to preserve that most
precious and personal of legacies, the book,

: Brenda fYlcBrYde.

(Arenda fvlcBryde is the author of rrA Nurset s UJatt?r oDd is
currently uorking on an account of the uork done by nulses in
lJorI d Lt/ar 11)

;rxx.i()e*x*xrer(+(.)++F+(r+*'+!16-F
-)+.)+.)+-,YJ()+-F-K J(t(-X)(.+l*-)l*(
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SIR THOMA )

sir Thomas phirlipps Lras the greatest eollector of manu-
scripts the rrrorld has ever knouln. He Lras quite ilg?pable oi
th:rotrring auay any piece of pape1. that bore handuriting.

He began as a child book collector and continued to the day
of his-death. At the time uhen he started serious book
collecting in the IB20s the supression of the French and
German monastries and the dispersal of aristocratic private
libraries during the French Revolution ue3e quite recent
events and the market uras qlutted r,.lit,h manuscripts. Appalled
by the destruction of manuscripts, he bought them from tr;aste-
paper merchantsr goldbeaters, tailors and others.

Phillipps had trrlo overuhelming hatreds: his attitude to
the Roman Catholic Church virtually amounted to pathological
insanity, and he loathed his son-in-Iau.r James Hal11ueI1. It
seems mole than probable that Hal1iuel1 stole Phillippsls copy
of the first edition of irHamletr?r tore out the titl-e-paBe and
sold the book to the British Museum. phillippsts house,
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tYliddre Hilr, and the estate must pass to his eldest daughter
and the hated HalIiulel1. He could not escape the entail, butat least he courd save the Library. He bought a largo munsion,Thirlestaine House in cheltenham, to uhi ch r,u took e,Jery port-
abre objeet that he ou;ned. He then turned the fiiddre uir:.estate into a desert, cuttinq dou.rn all the trees and even
removing the lead from the roof.

His irascibility prevented him from bequeathing his ur.l-paralled ribrary to some institution. He aluays quirrelrect
r,.rith the librarians.

llhen he dicd he carried his hatreds beyond the tomb. fn
his last uill he stipulated that neither his elder daughter,
James HaI1iu.rel1, nor any Roman Catholictrshall ever be
admitted to the inspection of my library of books or manu-
s oriptsrr .

The Library and Thirlstone House passed to his youngest
daughter, Katherine, uife of the Rev. John Fenrr.rick. It uas
an embarrassing inheritance, this vast mansion trrith no income
to keep it Up. Every day bought letters from Scholars all
over the u.ro11d, asking for information about manuscripts.
Fentuick decided to seI1. The first saler at Sothebyt s, took
place in 1886. No one nou.r living is o1d enough to have taken
an active part in the earliest Phillipps sa1e, yet the sales
continue and the end is nouhere in sight,

John Fenuickt s son devoted his uhole Iif e to the dispersa"L
of the library. He arranged bulk sales to European national
librarics. Ivlany of the finest material uras sold to private
sources.

Shortly after the outbreak of urar in 1939, Thirlstone
House u,as requisitioned by the wlinistry of Aircraf t Pro ducticn.
The great collection uritti aIl the literature and records
relating to it, u,as bundled into the cel-1ars and never return-
ed to the place that Sir Thomas phillipps had so carefully
provided for its preservation.

After the uar, in 1945, came the greatest purchase in the
history of bookselling. The trustees accepted an offer of
9100r000 For tlre remaining collection from Lionel and Philip
Robinson, tuo remarkable booksellers trrho merit a tr-rhoIe book
to themselves, Even norr: the library has not been exhausted.
Each year sees tuo sales at Sothebyrs and each sale contains
fresh discoveries. There can be no doubt that many seerets
from the library of Sir Thomas Phillipps still auait disclosure.

From trGreat Books ancl Book Collectorsti.
3y Alan C. Thomas.
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